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INTRODUCTION 

eriscaping (low efficiency of water 

use) is the new technology of 

landscaping or horticultural processes 

that reduces or eliminates the need for 

additional water from irrigation. The term 

Xeriscaping is coined by Denver water in 1981 

by use of landscape with the greek word zero, 

meaning dry. Accordingly, xeriscaping is also 

called as xeriscaping. Synonyms of 

Xeriscaping are “waterwise landscaping” or 

“sustainable landscaping” or “water conserving 

landscaping” or “drought tolerant landcape” or 

“smart scaping”.  

 

Need of Xeriscaping: 

More than half of the world's wetlands have 

been lost. Agriculture uses the most water of 

any industry and wastes most of it due to 

inefficiency. Climate change is changing 

weather and water patterns around the world, 

causing bottlenecks and droughts in some areas. 

By 2025, two-thirds of the world's population 

could be affected by water scarcity. 

Water scarcity is a critical issue that affects 

more than 40 per cent of global population 

(Karimian et al., 2017) and this is due to a 

growing world population, climate change due 

to global warming, pollution and unconscious 

consumption of water resources. 
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ABSTRACT 
Xeriscaping is mainly about growing "xerophytes", which are slow growing plants that grow 
in low water environments. The term xeriscape comes from the Greek wo rd "xeros" 
meaning "dry" and "Scape" comes from the word "landscape". It is encouraged in areas 
where there is no readily accessible, abundant or reliable fresh water supply and is gaining 
acceptance in other areas as access to irrigation water becomes limited.  It is an important 
practice to keep the landscape fresh and green with a variety of beautiful plants, maintained 
with water-saving practices.  
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Features of Xeriscaping: 

 Xeriscape plants to grow to use rainwater. 

 Xeriscape trees survive drought, unlike 

traditional plants. 

 Little or no mowing required (saves 

energy). 

 It uses less water. 

 It has less maintenance time and effort. 

 More water is available for agricultural 

practices and other purposes. 

Principles of Xeriscaping: 

1. Plan and Design: 

 

Site analysis is the first step in planning a 

landscape design. Whether your design is 

formal or informal, it's important to have the 

right baseline. Good design provides guidance 

and guidance to ensure techniques of water-

saving and coordination to implement across 

the landscape. Three element of design should 

be kept in mind, Sunny situation, View and 

Time. About Sunny situation, we can put plants, 

that is, some plants needed fully sunshine, 

while other needed partial areas. View is most 

important element and used in design making 

for shade in landscape design, aesthetic 

considerations and attractive colors. Third 

factor is time in which successfully fulfilled 

that depend on material of planting and 

resources. Before planning, consider the 

location and orientation of your home. Other 

site structures, soils, drainage, prevailing 

winds, slopes, sun exposure, high and low 

activity areas, privacy/screening needs, 

potential locations of future structures and 

others. 

2. Improvement of Soil:  

 

Essential element of any healthy landscape is 

good soil and moisture conserving capacity or 

water holding capacity, which is helps in 

healthy plant life. An ideal soil has up to 50% 

pore space by volume, and the soil itself has a 

good balance of sand, silt and clay to create a 

loamy soil. Sandy soils do not retain much 

moisture without frequent watering where as 

clay soil takes more time to release and absorb 

water, for helps in storing and releasing 

capacity of soil use organic matter like compost 

or manure is highly recommended for planting. 

Because the plants used in Xeriscaping are 

mainly xerophytes have deep root systems, easy 

rooting soils chosen. 

3. Practical of lawn areas:  
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The lawn provides a playground for the garden. 

It also controls erosion, absorbs heat and cools 

the surroundings. You should carefully place 

the lawn in a manageable size and shape, and 

choose the appropriate drought-tolerant lawn 

species. For xeriscape garden, Bermuda and 

Buffalo grasses are recommended, but can be 

more expensive than other grasses. Enlarge 

your beds to reduce water use (Hessling, 2001). 

Planting turf grass like Japanese grass, blue 

grass, tall fescue grass, fine fescue and buffalo 

grass is to reduction of high water use in 

landscapes.  

4. Choosing the right plants:  

 

Choosing the right plants is one of the most 

effective actions you can take to create a more 

sustainable landscape. Plant species suitable for 

xeriscaping are sometimes referred to as "xeric" 

plants. These plants require little water and are 

therefore drought tolerant.  

These drought tolerant plants are different 

types- Drought tolerant plants like shrubs, trees, 

succulents, ground covers and annuals are 

suitable for xeriscaping. 

Sr. 

No. 

Name of 

Trees 

Name of 

Shrubs 

Name of 

Ground 

Covers 

Name of 

Succulents 

Name of 

Annuals 

1. Bayberry Junipers Wedelia Kalanchoe 

pumila 

Portulaca 

2. Silver Ook Bougainvillea Cactus Moon Cactus Morning Glori 

3. Heather Heavenly 

Bamboo 

Asiatic 

Jasmine 

Sedum Statice 

4. Indian Olive Aralia Algerian 

Ivy 

Buro’s Tail Globe 

Amaranthus 

5. Neem Pink Ball tree Agave Crassula Santolina 

6. Mountain 

Currant 

Cotoneaster opuntia Mexcian 

Snowball 

Common 

Zinnia 

7. Weeping 

Willow 

Fig tree Creeping 

Juniper 

Aconitum Vinca Passion 

8. Smoke tree Black Locust  Golden Barrel 

Cactus 

Sunflower 

9. Golden 

Shower 

Common 

Myrtle 

 Senecio Candytuft 

10. Honeysuckle Yucca Spp.  Old Man 

Cactus 

Alyssum 

11. Flame of the 

Forest 

Amur Mapple  Opuntia 

Prickly Pear 

Cosmos 

12. Silk Cotton 

tree 

Acacia  Crown of 

Thorns 

Summer Phlox 

13. Snowberry Candle Bush  Jade Plants Goldenrod 

14. Golden Rain 

tree 

Bottle Tree   Desert Dragon 

15. Red Cedar Purple 

Alternanthera 

  Nasturtium 

5. Efficient Irrigation: 

 

The reduction of water consumption is the key 

element of efficient irrigation system. The 

xeriscape can be efficiently watered with 

manual or automatic sprinkler systems. Use 

drips irrigation system for highly efficient 

irrigation water saving 80-90 % of water. 

Effective irrigation practices can help you 

reduce your outdoor water use, saving your 

time and money. We can use a drip irrigation 

system, a sprinkler or a direct streamer to 

provide water slowly directly to the root zone 

of the plant. This helps reduce water loss due to 

evaporation, run-off and loss (such as sidewalk 

irrigation) that can accompany traditional 

sprinkler irrigation. Low angle sprinklers 

irrigate system is best for grasses and bubble 

emitters, sprayers and drips best for trees, 

shrubs, flowers and ground covers. For lawns 

turf grass, sprinkler irrigation is more efficient. 
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6. Use of Mulches: 

 

Using mulch to cover the soil with the help of 

perennial herbaceous and woody plants offers 

several benefits to growing areas in 

xeriscaping. Mulch is beneficial in many ways, 

helping to reduce weed growth, moderate soil 

temperature fluctuations, and slowly 

decompose adding nutrients to the soil and 

control erosion. Organic mulches like saw dust, 

bark, compost, leaves, grass clippings and 

woodchips etc. are best because they can be 

recycled and also have the added benefit of 

adding nutrients to the soil as it decomposes and 

inorganic mulches like rocks, gravel and fabric.  

7. Appropriate maintenance: 

 

Main objective of maintenance of xeriscaping 

is to maintain new growth and water 

requirements of plants. It is very compulsory to 

keep xeriscape healthy good- timed mowing, 

moderate pruning of trees and shrubs, proper 

fertilizing the plants, timely pest control to 

avoid mechanical loss, properly manage 

irrigation system, less turfing, saves water by 

proper mowing, Avoid shearing plants, 

thinning is best than shearing. For preserving 

the beauty of xeriscape watering, pruning, 

mowing, fertilizing and weeding the plants at 

suitable time. 

Advantages:   

 Waste and Pollution reduced. 

 Less maintenance 

 Reduced consumption of water 

Disadvantages: 

 Sport area is reduced. 

 High acquisition cost. 

 It may not match new aesthetics. 

CONCLUSION: 

With low water consumption and less 

maintenance for gardeners, Xeriscape provides 

people with a beautiful, healthy and 

comfortable environment.  
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